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EASKA GOAL OF 
; HILL'S A M B J i 

= BEE AT N O R T H E R N P R E S I D E N T TO 

1 SEND F I R S T T R A I N S T H E R E . : 

Scene of Grea tes t Construction W a r the 

West H a s E v e r Seen Lies Today in 

Bri t i sh Columbia B u t Will Soon Move 

( Onward to L a n d of Hidden Treasure 

in t h e Nor th . 

"Si!1* w 

&• 
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Bp«cl*l to The Journal. 
: Seattle, Wash., Oct. 14.—The visit to 
the Pacific coast last week of President 
James J. Hill of the Great Northern and 
his party of railroad officials and capi
talists, has demonstrated the fact that 
two great lines of railroad have entered 
the prelude to one of the greatest con
struction wars the west has ever known. 
The scene today lies in the southern 
part of British Columbia, but is soon 

i to move onward with the march of civ
i l izat ion until the rich treasure ground 
lof Alaska is connected by iron rail with 
• the mother country. The Canadian Pa-
• ciflc, which in years gone by has con-
1 trolled the destiny of western Canada, 
has at last found a competitor^ and the 

1 Great Northern' railway, with its paral
l e l lines on this side of. the international 
•" boundary, is stretching out into Cana-
: dlan territory, having the sympathy and 
: well wishes of the people. 

Eighteen, years ago, when James J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern 
railway and father of the Northern Se
curities . company, first made the an-
nouncement that he intended to. stretch 
his road across the blizzard-driven 

. plains of North Dakota, not a few were 
willing to call him crazy. A year ago, 
when in quoting the utterance of Presi
dent Roosevelt—"Alaska is our myste
rious mint of hidden wealth," he felt 
bound to add, "and some day will be 
covered with a network of railways suf
ficient to its needs." there were others 
Who do not Know the man, -wiio believed 
the hand Of t ime w a s sett l ing on the 
greatest railroad financier the world has 
every known. 

Hill's Eye on Alaska. 

Hill has his eye on Alaska, and to that 
land of hidden treasure, if life is spared 
him, he will grade the first roadbed, lay 
the first rails and send the first locomo
tive hauling a train of cars. I t is a 
mighty undertaking, but those of the 
west, who have watched the develop
ment wrought by the master mind, be
lieve the forecast and that the war in 
southern British Columbia is the begin
ning of the end in view. The fertile 
fields of many parts of the north, it is 
the belief of Alaskans and westerners 
generally, will, before many years have 
elapsed, begin to bear crops, furnishing 
labor to the unemployed and building up 
communities In wastes yet untrampled 
by the foot of white men. How it is 
all to happen is left in the hands of 
James '• J. Hill and naught are the ques
tions asked. 

It is only within the last few months 
tha t the plans of the Great Northern 
president have shown any outward signs 
of maturity. The permission granted 
by the Dominion' government at its last 
session, to proceed with the Vancouver, 
Victoria & Eastern railway, and work 
under the original charter has been the 

i extension of the hand of welcome to 
I the American line by the Canadians. 
I The result has been that this line, which 
I is not only a Great Northern feeder, but 
: a line within itself, is being rushed to 
! completion from. Midway to New West

minster. This is only a. part of the 
Great Northern sys tem- in .British Col
umbia to be built under that charter 
The other linealraw Tcovered ~in..the ter-

i mini given in the incorporated name. 

Stilt Further Inducements. 

But the Dominion government has of
fered still further inducements to the 
mighty American line in the grantirfg 
of a charter for the Vancouver, West
minster & Yukon railway, another un
dented road of the Hill system. Th& 
orignal drawings show that away down 
In the heart of the president of the 
Great Northern railway there exists an 
ambition to link Alaska and the United 
States by an unbroken line of steel over 
which he will preside. 

Since the year 1896 the Great North
ern, under the direction of Hill, has been 
steadily pushing its way toward^ the 
north, with American Alaska as the ob
jective. The Canadian Pacific has not 
been oblivious to the encroachment of 
its claimed territory. The Canadian 

,y line was for years, prior to 1896, run 
| thru an undeveloped country a t a loss, 
-'• but in that year traffic picked up andr 

•} the line soon began to pay dividends. 
I Immigration westward began to tell in 
! the annual statements, but construction 

•I work or feeders progressed slowly until 
I 1900, when the eyes of both countries be-
f came centered on the orient and the 
t race for advantageous position began. 

*'. Ambitions Greater and Greater. 

Ever since that time the ambitions of 
•; the Great Northern have become greater 

and greater with each year. With the 
Alaska temptation held out to the Amer-

? lean line, it was soon evident that the 
Canadian Pacific would have to be con
tended with. This, however, was no 
obstacle, and an investigation revealed 

"* tha t the contention was not strong, as. 
among Canadians, the opening up of 
their country was more important than 
the feeling that they were encouraging 

; a foreign enterprise. At every point the 
Canadian Pacific opposed the Great 
Northern, but the opposition did not 
stand and nothing but a grant of 15,000 
acres of land a mile to the Vancouver, 

' Westminster & Yukon, by the provincial 
* government, holds in check the actual 

construction of the first stretch of road 
toward the . northern Eldorado, thru 
mountain fastnesses, a t a cost estimated 
to be in the neighborhood of $75,000 per 
tnlle. i 

It was the Great Northern's inva
sion of the mining centers of British 
Columbia that brought on the present 
war between the two roads, opening the 
eyes of the Canadian Pacific, and im
mediately the Vancouver, Victoria & 
Eastern c h a f e r was opposed. The new 
road was a proposition to build between 
Midway, a boundary town in the interior 
of British Columbia and New Westmin
ster! where connectionSj might be mado 
with the already constructed line to 
Vancouver. The course taken by tha 

_ survey line is shown from Midway to 
Princeton, thence by the Tulameon river 
to Granite creek, where the first obsta
cle of importance in railway construc
tion arises in the topographical plans. 

, Here the Hope mountains have long 
! been an obstacle to railroad engineers, 
i but the Hill men refused to be daunted 
\ and will cross thru the only available 
| pass on a 2 per cent grade. 

"*"i Survey Parties In Field. * 
i . • • . . 

I At this point Great Northern survey 
: parties are in the field with glasses. 

Btrings and levels running lines due 
west of the Hope mountains. Great 
Northern interests are particularly no-

' ticeable in the proposed erection of 
I waterpower plants a t Stave lake, on the 
I Harrison river and again a t Lake Pitt, 

•*•!• and In the promotion of mining Interests 
i a t Britannia. These surveys, it is gen-

1 ! erally accepted, mean that the Great 
Northern is proceeding westward to 
form a juncture with Its north-hound 
line to be constructed under the chatter 
of the Vancouver, Westminster & Yu
kon. - * 

The entire route of the Vanoouver, 
Victoria & Eastern railroad would ap-

""" ^>ear' to have 'been chosen as a mining 
line, and in fact, on several occasions. 

when its interests., were pending before 
the provincial legislature, It was so re
ferred to. Along its entire course, as 
planned, lie stretches of gold, silver* cop
per, coal and Jroi^ claims of immense 
value, undeveloped. for want of proper 
railroad facilities to get the ore out. 

The Canadian Pacific; with,' a now 
far-but-pf-the-way route, a t once per? 
ceiv'ed that in the erection of its new 
line the Great Northern had t h e better 
of them hy- a: day and a half in t rans
portation between the coast. cities aud 
the Interior, and a t once set about meet
ing this competition by building from 
Midway" to Spence's Bridge; about li)0 
miles east of Hope. The, route of the 
Canadian Pacific's new line is.>paralleled 
by the Great Northern, but a! few. mile*; 
from it, all the way from Midway to 
Princeton, a distance of 100 miles. From 
the latter point It goes north with the 
view ,of sopenlng up the Similkameen 
country, where Immense coal fields will 
occupy Its attention. 

Will Push Construction. 
John Hendry, president of- the Van

couver, Westminster & Yukon and also 
of the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern, 
has just returned from a several months' 

roads. He states that construction wprk 
on both lines will be pushed with the 
Utmost speed. 

With the plans carried into execution 
Canadians are free .to admit that the 
Hill line, when finished, will enjoy a 
trade in western Canada which will not 
be hampered by either the Canadian 
Pacific*or the new line under construc
tion, the Grand Trunk Pacific With 
the line finished into Alaska, where in
terior roads now under construction and 
operation will form feeders, the Great 
Northern will be in a position to care 
for the trade of the orient offered its 
ships and develop a»country that^at^tho-
present early day only lacks transpor
tation. . . • . -- . - ^ • 
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Hoodwinks t he Oculist. Madcen By» 
Medicin cures eyes. (Don ; t smart .) 25c 

Denver and Re tu rn $25.70, 
Oklahoma City $18.20, For t Worth, 
$21.50, Galveston $28.15. Round-trip 
t i cke ts on sale via the Minneapolis & 
St. Louis R. R. Liberal l imits and 
stop-over privileges. Correspondingly 
low rates to other points in the west and 
southwest. 

Call on J . G._. Bicfcel, . City , Tioket 

PROGRESS IS RAPID 

Opera House and Many tfew Buildings 
* 'f Going Up in vejva, N. D.. pfi§j 

Special to Th« JourMl, 
Velva, N . 'D„ Oct. H . - ^ e h a t o r W e l d , 

one of the leading merchants here, is-
erect ing a building 50x140 feet,' three 
stories high, to be used as a depart-' 
ment; store on the first floor. The sec

ond story will "be used for general pur
poses connected with the"business,,&n'(l 
the upper story <„is to be conveniently 
arranged for an opera house. The con
t rac tor is .A. W. Nelson pf this place. 
ThejbtiUdaig is to be of cement blocks 
wdljK nat ive stone for a foundation, and 
the *cosi will be between $15,000 and 
$20,000 when completed. 

: Yelva i s also making rapid strides in 
the direction of numerous dwellings of 

lias* JUOb i c m u i c u i i u i l l <* o^Y^ia*! i*iv».*mo - VJttll VAX U • V*. AVI.VA.04, - \j 

stay in England in the interests of both Agent, No. 424 Nicollet Ave. 
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The best Mack silks made in 
America are the justly famous 
"MONEYBAK" Brands. 

We have the exclusive sale in the Twin 
Cities for these celebrated fine black silks. 

fONEYBAK" stands for "perfection" "M' in 

weave, quality and satisfaction, and our 
prices are not high you will admit* when once 
you have tested their splendid wearing qualities 
not equalled in any others at the same prices. 

Like everything else "the best is the cheapest" 
in the long run. Ask to see them Monday. 
"MONEYBAK" taffeta. See it; compare it. 
20-in. $1 yd...26-in. $1.25 yd...34-in. $1.50 yd. 

Windsor^20 inches .wide at 75 cts. per yard. 
** ** * 27 inches wide at $1.00 per yard. 
Taffetas 36 inches wide at $1.25 per yard. 

•'Yellow-Edge" wear guaranteed. 
19 ins. wide, 59c yard. 27 ins. wide, 89 cts. yard. 
20 ins. wide, 69c yard. 
22 ins. wide, 75c yard. 

34 ins. wide, $1.00 yard. 
36 ins. wide, $1.25 yard. 

Fash ion Says-
"Tell It not In Qath,'* but many of the best dressers prefer velveteen foe 

costumes to velvet. Why? It has what Is known as a leathery quality—la-
firm and slinky at the same time—therefore hangs well. This Is tne reason 
for the ̂ popularity of -velveteen more than Its low price, even. The advance 
In handling coloc and lustre—especially insuring fast dyeq-^-haa made velve
teen .ft successful rival: of'anything in the market. Shoddiness is out :6t the 
question in velveteen; it shows at once. More ready-to-wear costumes are bought 
this 'season than for years. Velveteen depends on the making for style more' 
than anything else does, 

A hem at least three Inches wide Is the latest Innovation on chiffon hat' 
drapes, and a hat witho\|t a drape is an unknown quantity. 

Handkerchiefs this fall are very dainty and many of them • are 'expensive, 
It is needless to say. Still, there are pretty things that may, be had reason
ably. Duchesse and point were never more desirable, possibly because they 
are scarce. All hems are very narrow, and hemstitching is fine. Delicately 
ribbed and corded borders of cobwebby things, are quite the order of the day. 
Initials are smaller and good taste is the hallmark of everything in the hand
kerchief line. 

Lingerie waists in the sheerest of linens and lace more intricately set in 
than in the summer even are most desirable. Some of the handsomest waiata 
for evening are of linen and lace. One is finished with elbow sleeves, with 
tucked collar yoke and sleeve, the tucks cut by a running design of Valen
ciennes, inset and interspaced with daisy-vine of raised hand embroidery. Ger-* 
man and Italian Valenciennes are combined in many of the waists so as to set 
each other off as trimming. White or colored silk slips are worn under these 
sheer waists. 

One of the latest fashions in trimmings is mousseline de sole embroideries 
In bands and allover, to be used as yokes, collars and cuffs. They ar*e most 
effective let into skirts as panels or into! flounces and flares as gores. 

NOTE These weekly fashion notes are especially prepared 
. . f o r POWERS. Oftentnneff-they are one to three weeks In 
>! advance of the regular annduri$enients. i 

POWERS 
All that is fashionable, new and 
of good quality in this season's 

Colored Dress Goods 
shown here in greatest variety, complete 
in assortments, and most reasonably priced. 

Just a few of the season's favorites mentioned, 
1 to which we call special attention Monday. 

Genuine English Gray Worsteds; 60 inches, K 
wide, plain and checked effects. As serviceable as 
they are, stylish........ .-. per yard, $1 -75 

Duchess Prunella is perhaps the handsomest cloth 
on the market fot a medium weight street suit. 
Shown in all the leading fall shades, per yard, $ 1 . 2 5 

1«. 
All Wool Tricot Flannels; 
all popular colors, at a yard 

London grays grow in popularity. x 

They are the leading feature in dress fabrics- this fall. 
The heavy demand is beginning to tell even on our 
enormous stock. 
buy a "gray 
complete. 

Unequaled values at.'yd $IQQ $ 1 . 2 5 $l.50i 

Our advice to those who intend to' 
" is to get it now. Assortments are still 

* Uninatchable 5 0 C Dress Goods 
'^* 

All Wool Serges. Panamas. C 
Granite Cloths. Sangliers/ -

Cream Brilliantine. 50-in. Sicilians. 
Albatross. ' Mohairs. 

French Serges. 
' Batistes.^ 
New Waistings.-

Bright plaids. 

Choice « FIFTY':CENTSp«v,rd. 
*V9ixa«v49M 

"'I 
-.)>: . r -^st >* fr_: 

• v t n •• *'"$. 

POWERS 
Prices quoted for Monday 

Drapery DepartmeptSpecials. 
Third Floor, Pint Avenue. 

Curtain Swiss an extra fine quality in seven 
.handsome patterns of 36-inch Millwood Stripes, 
Our regular marked price-is 25c per yard. They 
are slightly soiled. To close we pffpr them -g ^ 1 
Moncfay at just half p r i c e . ' . . . . . 1 jJLoC 

-v 9 
Window Shades, mounted on spring rollers, all ready 

to hang; complete with slats and brackets. Every 
popular color offered in this sale, :j , " i n 
Monday • special, each f V C 

Couch Covers in Oriental stripe patterns; full size, 
•,.i-. fringed all around, reversible. „; V^T^r 

Monday special, each O £ C 

a modern" and Ufr-to-date character. The 
lairffe yield of various cereals-with fair 
prices has caused.- quite an impetus in 
all kinds of business, and the farmers 
seem to be happy and contented. Lands 
in th is county have increased in va luer 

since1 l a s t ' s p r i n g to "the amount of $30© " 
a quarter . There is to be a gristmill ~ 
erected in the spring:, and a waterpower 
mill, with a capacity of seventy-five to » 
one hundred barrels a day. There i s . 
also t a lk of a new flax fiber mill. -S 

• -« •- » < f t 

Great Sale of RUGS 
, ' ^ »• ^flS&onday -atr*>abdiSt 'a t h i r d off. 

Third Floor, 5th St and 1st Ave. 
, 1_ 

Kurdistan and Wilton Rugs; seamless; 9x 12 ft.— 
,..•> Usually.jellat|40|.,,..;..,,.. Moiiday special, $27.50 
Extra Hoavy Wilton Rugs; seamless; 9x12 ft.— 
"Usually'sell at'$35..:.. :f.............each, $24.75 

Brussels Rugs; unusual values; 
7dt^T*A*Tr':&*»im\" j 9x12 f e e t ; . . . . . . . e a c h , $ 1 3 . 7 5 

, ^ ; £ ^ J ^ $9-75 
Cashmere Rugs; extra fine quality— 

Royal Wilton Rugs; 27x54 imches: 
Regular marked price, $4.75. ilViohday i price, $2 .38 

Velvet Rugs, 27x54 ins.. . . .Monday special. .$1.39 
Smyrna Rugs, 30x^0 ins.... .Monday special....95c 

&m 

% Furn;tarc, tPept, Specials. 

Greatest Se^ll^^afehine offer 
:^ever tnade tfife public. ̂ %T 

vr Third[floor. ...All ^levators. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 16, and continuing one 

week, wewilljrivea ' ; * 

fine Parlor 
Rocker FREE 

' 1 • • • . . . . . -V- - . • • ; . ,l i, 

- % ypurchoice of a splen-_ 
:" did selection worth up to 
• $6.00——with every Sew

ing Machine sold at our 
regular low price list— 
which is always . 

A THIRD TO ABOUT HALF 
UNDER THE AGENCY 

PRICES. 
Following! is a partial list of well known ; high-grade ma

chines for which we have exclusive sale, showing the 
great savings in dollars the difference between our 
regular eyery-day prices and the agency prices. •;. 

* Our tef ms—^ cash. *A" Rocl|r^FREE this week. 
Standard Gfrand—$37*50.,. i,. ;Agency price, $60. r 

Standard; drop-head—$34.d0. , .Agency price, $55. 
Standard Paragon—$SJ5.0O/l% .Agency price, $40.' 

National Automat ic—$39.00 . . .Agency price, $60. 
Domestic, auto l i f t — $ 2 9 . 0 0 . . . : .Agency price, $50. 

Domestic/hand l i f t — $ 2 0 i 0 0 . . . . .Agency price, $40. 
New Griffin, auto l i f t—$24,75 . .Agency price, $40. 

Goodrich, A Cabinet—$27^50. . .Agency price, $50. 
Goodrich A* auto lif]t~*$22.50.. .Agency price, $40^ 

A full set of attachments and a written guarantee with 
every machine, and we are here to make good. • 

Another Special during this Sale. 
Thir New Sterling Macb.ine>i& ,,4fce '5-d'rawer auto-' ̂ 'J. 

"t matie drop-head case, ball Bearing stand, complete " fJ 
with attachments and-a written guarantee. House " "' 

; furnishers and agents ask $25 for ^ & + ̂  f\Q 
similar machines. Special this gale].. ̂  \ £ # V O 

" i ^ • .. {No rocter with this apodal offerid.) ^ 

'""Jpeljyered to your home on payment of $3.oo.i 

CHIFFONIER 
'f 

^ Exactly like picfureTn design^': , 
v" — a golden oak finish. Beg-f.}\. ̂  

ular low price $6.00. Only>t 

a limited quantity on h a n d / ^ 
"While they last ^onday , 
each.. 

,f 
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POWERS 
Special oiFers this Week iri ou r ,, *,* 

Photo Studio, 4th...Floor. 
. Take Main Store Elevators. 

W.t Lennis, the well known, Photographer, in charge. * 

T HIS WEEK ending Saturday evening, Oct. 
21, we will take orders for our regular 
$5.00 5x7 Platinum Engravings -'•&[• A £\£\ 

at, per dozen .>......<,, . . J p 4 « \ ) \ J 

And Our regular $4.00 Cabinet Platinos at $3.00 dozen. 

Frames at very low prices- * 
: We have a very choice asortment of fine frames on which 

•;"'• we will quote prices that are^ about half under the 
" f r ame-maker s ' " prices. 

AS AN EXTRA INDUCEMENT 

—and to acquaint many who at present are not familiar 
with the excellence of our photos and our just a little * 
lower prices, we will give with all cash orders for pbo~ 
tos of any kind, and with all cash purchases of frames— 

T w o I n s t e a d o f O n e " 9 . fe H . " 

green trading stamps all week. 

^SPECIAL SALE MONDAY; 

Dinnerware^ Glassware and 
Crockery—-in Basement. 

ALL consumers of these wares, especially hotels, res
taurants, boarding houses, etc., are given an unusu
al opportunity to replenish their stocks 

at greatly reduced prices Monday. 

Decorated Dinnerware Reduced to Close. 
Individual but ters , e a c h . . . . . . 3 c 
Bakers or open vegetable dishes, 

special, each . <. . J 0 C 
. Covered dishes, each 3 9 c 

arid, .'•. - 5 0 c 
Pickle dishes, special each^ . j |0o . 
Sugar,.bowls, special e a c h . . . j J 5 c 
Teapots, special, each 3 9 c 

Gravy boats ? sp.^4each. . 1 5 c 
Pla t te r s , specifil^ each, 2 5 c 

50o a nd •'•;• • — ••• • • • -75c 
Plates , 5 and 6-inch, special 

each . . . . . , . . . . / ; . . . . . 5 c 
Plates , 7 and 8-inch, special 

each . . . . . . . . , 1 0 c 
Fru i t saucers, special e a c h . 5 c 

Specials in White Cups and SaUcers., 
Imported Holland china white tea 

cups and saucers; also semi-
porcelain cups a n d saucers, 
special per pai r 0 c 

White china cups and saucers; 
regular price 20c, special 
pr ice during th is -sale, per 
pair , . . . , 12Vic 

Specials in 

i oo-Piece 

Dinner 

lOO-piece decorated dinner s e V 
also white and gold semi-por
celain; regular $7.98 and $8.98, 
special per set $6.98 

Sets. 

100-piece dinner set, decorate*! 
and gold l ined; . regular price 
$15.50; special per 
set •;* $10.98 

Glassware Specials. 

Hotel tumblers, special each . . 4 c 
6-in. berry dish, special 1 0 c 
Celery t rays , special e a c h . . X O c 
4-piece table sets, special, per 

set 2 5 c 
Covered but ters , special 1 0 c 
Frui t saucers, special e a c h . . . . 3 c 
Flower vases, special e a c h . . 1 5 c 

Specials in 

Decorated 

Toilet 

Sets. 

Sugar and creamers, special 
Per set \^Q 

Large berry dishes, special 
each 1 5 C 

Tankard wate r pitchers, spe
cial each 2 9 c 

Table tumblers , sp ' l each. . 5 c 
Footed ber ry bowls, special 

each 1 9 c 

10-piece decorated toilet sets, 
special per set $ 0 . 4 9 

12-piece decorated toilet sets, 
special per set $3.50 

12-piece decorated toilet sets;-
reg. $11.98, sp ' l set $ $ . 9 8 

12-piece decorated toilet sets ; reg- • 
ular $7.98 and $9.98, special per 
set $6.98 

Side-handled slop j a r s and cover; 
regular price" $1.45, while they 
last , each . . . . ' $1.00 

Wash basins, special e a c h . . . 3 9 c 

^Imported Sainples Swedish Art Vases. 

i.-r> 

i £•' 

1 ' 

^ 
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* 
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,W6 are closing out the balance of our large stock. There ' s still a {.^ 
* very choice assortment oi, styles to select from. Special while * -"'-$ 

. they last, choice H A L F P B I O S - • r-:*. 

!• " ^Te have'just' received our import order of 

*: White China for Decorating. ^ 4 'r*i 

>? 
,'The largest and most varied assortment in the Nor th fe * 

.-STj. west LOWEST P E I C E S 

tS« t Ms.f> 

-Asbestos Sad Iron Demonstration Continues. 
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